Champagne and Sparkling Wine

Glass
175ml

Carafe
500ml

Bottle

Bernard Remy, “Carte Blanche”, Brut Champagne, NV (half bottle)

27.50

Avery’s Special Cuvee Brut Champagne, NV

49.00

With a classic biscuity nose, elegant citrus fruits, fine persistent bubbles and lovely richness and finesse, the Special Cuvée has everything you
would expect from a top quality Champagne, except the high price.

Cava Brut, Bodegas +&+, NV, Spain

29.00

A fruity sparkling wine with a toasty finish.

Prosecco spumante, Vento, Italy

5.95 (125ml)

27.75

Enjoy fine bubbles, delicate lemon and white stone fruit, with a crisp frothy freshness on the finish. At only 11% alcohol, it's a mouth-watering
aperitif and a refreshing accompaniment to any meal

White Wine
HOUSE WHITE, Encantador, Spain 2018

4.95

13.40

19.95

5.75

14.95

22.00

“Medium-bodied and refreshing with good fruit concentration”
.

Conde de Cron Blanco, Spain 2018

A modern style of white wine that is both aromatic and vibrantly fruity. It's well balanced with a fresh, crisp acidity to carry through waves of
citrus fruits. Serve as an aperitif or with salads, seafood and charcuterie
.

Sauvignon Blanc, Terre du Soleil, Vin de France, 2018

5.75

14.95

22.00

5.75

14.95

22.00

Zesty Sauvignon Blanc from the South of France, refreshing and full of flavour.

Allesandro Gallici, Pinot Grigio, Veneto, Italy 2018

Very fresh yet subtle citrus fruits and a pinch of spice, brimming with pure sliced lemon and green apple characters

Chardonnay, Terre du Soleil, Pays d'Oc, France, 2018

5.95

15.50

23.00

An unoaked Chardonnay, rounded and fruity with a fresh and creamy flavour

Clef de Pontif, Marsanne/Viognier, VdP d’Oc, France, 2018

23.50

The floral and tropical perfume of Viognier is complemented by the rich mouthfeel of Marsanne. Enjoy mouth-watering flavours of white peach
and melon with delicate notes of white flowers.

Portuga, Vinho Verde, Portugal, 2018

23.50

A bright lemon colour with lovely fruity aromas of peaches, lime zest and apples. Dry, crisp and citrusy with a hint of a spritz, it’s perfect for
enjoying in the sunshine with fish and seafood dishes.

Muscadet, Dom de la Chauviniere, Loire, France 2018

24.95

On the nose, bright citrus and crunchy green apple fruit are accompanied by hints of saline minerality. Very pure with a crisp, dry finish

Invivo Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, New Zealand 2019

27.50

This is a gently grassy, citrus-charged Sauvignon Blanc with pure, juicy, ripe fruits, background mineral and herbal notes and an invigorating
twist of lime on the finish.

Von Buhl , Dry Riesling, Germany, 2018

27.50

A dry style of Riesling with an intense minerality and a floral, spicy, citrus blossom aroma. Lees ageing for 12 months has added richness and
complexity..

Albariño, Pazo do Mar, 'Coral do Mar', Rías Baixas, Spain, 2018

32.00

Fresh flavours of citrus and white flowers with a fennel and salty finish. Classic zesty Albariño.

Renommée, White Burgundy, Cote D’Or, France, 2015

34.00

The 2015 is characterised by perfumed fruit, a hint of baked apple, crisp mineral acidity and a soft, rounded texture provided by subtle use of
oak.

Chablis, Domaine des Malandes, Burgundy, France, 2017

35.50

Lyne Marchive’s domaine quietly produces fine Chablis that is classic in style and represents great value for money. In 2012, the team produced
a tremendously balanced and expressive wine with typical Chablis minerality and great freshness.

Sancerre, Vincent Grall, Loire, France 2018

38.00

Crisp, linear Sancerre with fine citrus, stone fruit and mineral aromas. Very polished on the palate with a panoply of delicate flavours and a
long, lingering finish.

Glass
175ml

Carafe
500ml

Bottle

5.95

14.95

22.00

Rose Wine
Chateau de Campuget Syrah Grenache, ‘Le Campuget’ France, 2018

Bright, ripe strawberry fruit on the nose with crisp acidity and a nice core of fruit. Lively cherry and hints of strawberry to go
with a soft, lightweight and simple feel on the palate.

Red Wine
HOUSE RED, Encantador, Spain 2017

4.95

13.40

19.95

5.75

14.95

22.00

14.95

22.00

“Medium-bodied, with fine tannins and a velvety finish”

Merlot, Terre du Soleil, Pays d'Oc, France, 2017/18

“An easy drinking and soft Merlot from the South of France showing ripe plum and raspberry flavours.”

Conde de Cron, Vino da Mesa, Spain, NV

5.75

“Smooth and elegant with a nose of crushed berries, blackcurrant and cherry. Aged in barrel for 12 months, there are also hints of leather,
vanilla and cedar. Mellow and soft on the palate with a great finish.”

Casa Silva, Cabernet Sauvignon/Carmenere, Central Valley, Chile, 2018

5.75

14.95

22.00

15.50

23.00

“Deep ruby colour with purple hints. It possesses attractive aromas of mulberry, plum and spices.”

Portuga, Lisboa, Portugal 2016

5.95

Aromas of bramble fruits, red cherry, herbs and spice. The palate is vibrant and fresh with wild berry fruits and a savoury twist on the finish.

Vina del Perdon, Cabernet blend, Reserva, Navarra, Spain, 2015

24.50

“Fully mature and drinking at its peak, this wine offers quality that would come at twice the price in better-known neighbouring Rioja”

Galicus, Refosco, Friuli, Italy 2016

25.50

“Refosco is little- known varietal from the Venice region, producing ripe, bright, but complex reds which will complement both meat and fish
dishes

Pontificis, Grenache/Syrah/Mourvedre, Languedoc, France, 2017

26.75

“Rich, warming aromas of spices and kirsch, this is smooth, mouthfilling and full, think Chateauneuf du Pape without the pricetag”

Pinot Noir, Jeff Carrel, Pas D’Oc,France 2018

29.50

Aromas of black cherry and bramble fruit lead into a silky palate with hints of spice and cocoa on the finish from barrel ageing

Santa Julia , Malbec, Mendoza, Argnetina, 2018

28.50

The 2017 shows why Malbec has become such a success story for Argentina. It’s dark, rich colour hints at what’s to come and the nose offers
plums, blackberries and black cherries in abundance. Big but beautifully balanced, with hints of chocolate and spice on the palate.

Chateau Maine D’Arman, Cotes de Bourg, Bordeaux France, 2015

28.50

A beautiful bouquet of blackcurrant, leather and vanilla gives way to a supple, rich palate with a silky elegance on the finish

Rioja Reserva , Ondarre, Spain, 2014

30.50

Leather, vanilla and spice of traditionally made Rioja enveloped in an elegant and textured palate

Minervois, Dom. de la Borie Blanche, France 2015

31.00

Another great wine from Borie Blanche, medium bodied, fruity, dry and vibrant.

Côtes du Rhône, Domaine de la Solitude, France, 2017

32.00

A medium bodied wine with an enticing perfume of ripe cranberry and cherry and a fresh bite on the finish.

Fleurie, Olivier Ravier, Beaujolais, France, 2016
An elegant Fleurie with subtle floral aromas surrounding a core of deep red fruits, well flavoured with a meaty character.

35.00

